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Introduction
The rites perform by the devotees of uddhav
sect are entirely according to shastra and shastrokta
way. Hence this sect is entirely Vaidic sect already
proved the shikshapatri written by Bhagwan
Swaminaryan himself contains the rules, religious
rules. Shree Satamand muni Virchit Satsangijivan is also
included.
This book highlights the practice Urdava Pundra
bearing putting kanthi along the neck and Nitya Puja is
based on totally scientific way and classical system
have the generation may ask some questions as to what
is the benefit of Tilak and wearing kanthi around the
neck and worshipping. What do they get by Bhakti. So
Swamiji has explained the above questions in classical
way the benefit, bodily mentally and financially. And
next what ever we do, one must know the basic reason
of our act so that we may know its result.
I hope that N.R.I. people (living in abroad) may
be benefited by this English booklet and may be benefited maximally that is my humble prayer at the pious
feet of Shri Hari
Mahant Purani Swami
Shri Dharmanandan Dasji
Shree Swaminarayan Mandir Bhuj
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Introduction
This book is an interesting publication,
coming from our Swaminarayan Sampraday in
which Dr. Swami Satyaprasad Dasji, Ph.D,
(Vedantacharya) has geniunely attempted to bring
out the inherent significance of vast number of
Religious Rites performed by the adherents of
the Sampraday. In this book, learned saint has
provided a deep thoughts into the various aspects
surrounding the observance of these rites and
has offered explanations relating to their scientific importance and significance. The author has
also extensively quoted the vedic passages which
may be considered as the base or authority for
the conduct of many of our religious practices;
for example putting tilak, or wearing kanthi;
and more importantly for proper performance of
pooja vidhi (procedure of worship), a regular
and faithful practice, which shall ensure a peaceful and devine happy life, in this world.
In todays contemporary society,
a good majority of the people or community may
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not be genuinely aware of the importance of practicing these different rituals. However with the aid
of this handbook, such aspiring members of the
community shall have a very good opportunity to
read and absorb the significance and essence of
various religious practices prescribed in the
Sampraday. Apparently, for a busy person, - in
to -days modern society- it may not be possible
to find adequate time to study the great classical
books works like Achar Samhita, Padma
Puran or Upanishads, which are a great and
precious storehouse containing these practices.
To overcome such difficulties facing todays community and still aid them in the sacred path of
their spiritual pursuit, our Swamiji has taken considerable pains and efforts to explain these practices in their simpler perspectives, but without losing their contextual merit and significance for
which the community should feel grateful. Swamiji
has done his best in providing a very lucid and
concise explanation in a simple language for the
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benefit of the community. Swamiji has also tried
to explain the various fruits of prosperity and other
benefits that shall accrue to such persons, who
perform the sacred rituals with devotion and dedication. More importantly, such a devout individual
is bound to invoke the grace of the supreme Lord,
Bhagwan Shree Swaminarayan, both in this life
and hereafter.
I am hopeful that all sections of society
will immensely gain valuable knowledge lying in
store of this small handbook and realise true happiness, in life.
Navinbhai Narshi Pinara
Gandhidham
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Introduction of an author
Dr. Swami Satya prasad Dasji (Vedantacharya)
After attaining Bhagwati mantra Dixa from
Acharya Tejendraprasadji Maharaj and receiving
religious course from honourable Sataguru Swami
Morlimanohar Dasji and Swami Premprakash
Dasji at Bhuj became their disciple in Samvat 2041
Bhadra sud 11. (E.V. 24-9-1985) Sanskrit Pathashala
running in the temple premises and K. Kasturi
Rangacharyas guidance, after finishing primary education, proceeded to Melkote (Karnatak) for higher
studies went to the abode of scholar so K. S.
Vardacharya to study Vedant and finished his studies
becoming Acharya in Vedanta Thereafter proceeded
to Tirupati (Andhra pradesh) at Rashtriya Sanskrit
Vidhyapeth to carry out research in research department. He Wrote Bhasya as Shri Bhasyam by Shri
Ramanujacharya and Bhrahmimamsa. by Shri
Muktanand Swami. He wrote Shodhaprabandh on
above two Bhashyam due to it he was awarded Vidya
Varidhi Ph.D.
He has written many religious extract books,
being published by-Bhuj Temple Publishing House.
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Shree Swaminarayano vijayteteram

H
PART  I

URDHVA PUNDRA DHARAN
VIDHI

(ª ±üÐéÇî{¢Ú¢ç±ç{)

(Ritual for wearing tilak on the forehead
and other parts of the body)
Let us now seek to know relating to the
procedures for wearing the Urdhva Pundra
(Tilak), Kanthi (Rosary) and performing the Pooja
(worship), in a prescribed manner. These are
Dharmik Vidhis (Religious Rites) that need to
be performed in a specific manner, as ordained in
Vedic scriptures.
Before undertaking performance of these
Vidhis(Rituals), certain questions like- why
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should one perform these dry rituals; are they
really needed to progress in this world; can we
not remain religious or virtuous even without performing these so called religious rites etc.,- naturally tend to arise in the minds of the people, in
particular those among the young generation of
todays society. In fact, it is the aim and objective
of this publication to address such questions and
provide accurate answers in a most convincing
and forceful manner and thus laying down the
procedures as sanctioned in scriptures, for the
benefit of one and all.
In the shikshapatri Lord Swaminarayan
states that All my male followers shall adorn the
Urdhva Pundratilak a chandlo on the forehead
with ( a round mark) at the centre Married women
shall wear only a red round mark on the forehead
applied with kumkum. Widows shall however abstain from marking their foreheads with either
Urdhvapundra mark or redmark with kumkum.
Thenafter both my male and female followers should mentally worship Lord Shree Krishna.
Bhagwan Shree Swaminarayan proceeds to
describe the procedure of performing the Puja
Vidhi, in the following Shikshapatri verses :
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ÜUëc¢Îèÿ¢¢æ x¢éÚ¢ï: Ðí¢#ñS¼éHè}¢¢çHÜUï x¢Hï J
{¢²ïü çÝy²æ ¢ï±üÐéÇîæ HH¢Å¢Î¢ñ çm ¢ç¼ç|¢: ( çà¢.Ð. 41)

(Krishnadiksham guroh prãptaistulsimãlike gale.
Dhãrye nityam chordhvapundram lalãtãdau dvijãtibhihi.)

ÜU¼üÃ²}¢ê±üÐéÇîæ  Ðéç}|¢Úï± ÎíÜU}¢ì J
ÜU¢²ü: {±¢Ý¢Úèç|¢|¢¢üHï ÜUéVé}¢ÎíÜU: JJ (çà¢.Ð. 51)

Kartvyamoordhvapundram cha pumbhirev sachandrakam.
Kãryah sadhavãnãreebhirbhãle kumkumchandrakah.

ÐéÇîæ ±¢ ÎíÜU¢ï |¢¢Hï Ý ÜU¢²¢ïü }¢ë¼Ý¢²¢ J
}¢Ý¢ Ðê Ýæ ÜU¢²Z ¼¼: ÜUëc¢S² ¢ç¶Hñ: JJ

Pundram vã chandrako bhãle na kãryo mrutnãthayã.
Mansã poojnam kãrya tatah krishnsya chãkhilaihi.)

Ðí¢}² Ú¢{¢ÜUëc¢S² Hïw²¢¢ü ¼¼ ¥¢ÎÚ¢¼ì J
à¢QU²¢ çÐy±¢ ¼}¢~¢æ ÜU¼üÃ²æ Ã²¢±ã¢çÚÜU}¢ì JJ (çà¢.Ð.54)

Prañmya rãdhãkrushnsya lekhyãrchã tata ãdarãt.
Shaktyã japitvã tanmntram kartvyam vyãvahãrikam.

After annointing oneself with Urdhva
Pundram Lord Swaminarayan states that desciples
shall bow down with devotion before the idol or
painted image of Radhakrishna and chant the
Krishna Mantram to the best of their ability and
capacity, and only then should their proceed to
attend to their daily duties.
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In the above advice of Lord Shree Swami
Narayan it evident that a desciple is only fit to
perform pooja after adorning the Urdhva Pundra
tilak. This has its basis in the Pancharatra
Samhita, a renowned text authority.

²¿¢¢ï Î¢Ýæ ¼Ð¢ïã¢ï}¢: |¢¢ï Ýæ çÐ¼ë¼Ðü¢}¢ì J
±Z |¢±ç¼ ç±ÈUH¢: ª ±üÐéÇîæ ç±Ý¢ÜUë¼¢: JJ

(Yagno danãm tapo homah bhojanam pitri tarpanam.
Sarvam bhavnti viphalãh urdhvapundram vinã
krutãha.)

Yagna, Charity, Penance, daily rituals, taking food, offering libations of water to ancentors
manes, etc., all become fruitless, if they are performed without applying the Urdhva Pundram.
Similarly, Shri. Radhakrishnas Pooja and chanting the Krishna Mantra too, shall become fruitless, if it is done without wearing the Urdhva
Pundram. Therefore the Lord has thus instructed
his disciples:
My disciples, only after wearing Urdhva
Pundaram shall worship Shree Radhakrishna.
The authority for wearing Urdhva Pundram is
as follows:

¥²¢ï±ü ¢ç¼ ÜU¢}¢¢Ý¢æ ª ±üÐéÎíS² {¢Ú¢}¢ì JJ

(Ayardhva jãti kãmãnãm urdhvapundrasya dhãrnam.)
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Those who seek to attain Moksha (liberation from the cycle of births and deaths), must
mark their forehead with Urdhva Pundram.
This subject is dealt with in this chapter,
drawing substantially upon the authority of scriptures. Urdhva is defined literally as Vertical or
Upwards; Pundram means a symbol, or sectarian mark. The vedic authority prescribing the
procedure for applying the Urdhva Pundram is
as follows:

{ë¼¢ï±üÐéÎí: ÐÚ}¢ïçà¢¼¢Úæ Ý¢Ú¢²¢æ ¢Ñìw²²¢ïx¢¢ç{x¢}²}¢ì J
¿¢¢y±¢ ç±}¢éÓ²¼ï ÝÚ: }¢S¼ñ: æ¢ÚÐ¢à¢ñçÚã ñ± ç±c¢é}¢ì JJ
(Dhritordhvapundrah parameshitãram nãrãyanam
sãnkhya yogãdhigamyam.
Gnãtvã vimuchyeta narah samstaih samsãra
pãshairiha chaiva vishnum.)

Mahopanishad says that one who wears
Urdhva Pundram and who sincerely meditates
upon Lord Shree Narayan, realises himself
through his mind and attains liberation from worldy
bondage.
Another vedic authority says:

{ë¼¢ï±üÐéÎí: ÐÚ}¢ïçà¢¼¢Úæ Ý¢Ú¢²¢æ Ðê ²ç¼ S±|¢vy²¢ J
¥Í²¢üçÎç|¢: Ð¢ñL¯êQU}¢~¢ñ: æÐí¢Ýé²¢¼ì ç±c¢éÐÎæ }¢ã¢y}¢¢ JJ
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(Dhritordhvapundrah i parmeshitãram nãrãyañam
poojayati svabhaktyã.
Arghyãdibhihi paurushasooktamantrihi samprãpnuyãt
vishñupadam mahãtmã.)

One who worships Lord Shree Narayan,
after wearing Urdhva Pundram along with recitation of Purusha Suktha Mantras and offering of
oblations(Arghyas) will surely attain Moksha.
So, from the above texts which are based on authoritative sources, it becomes obvious that applying Urdhva Pundram for the devout follow
seeking Lord Shree Narayana is highly essential
and sacrosanct.
MATERIAL TO BE USED FOR
URDHVA PUNDRAM
While it is important for the devotee to
wear Urdhva Pundram before worshipping Lord
Shree Narayan, it is equally important to know, as
to what kind of sacred materials shall be specifically used or those materials which constitute
Urdhva Pundram. These aspects are also carefully dealt with in a number of authoratitive
scriptual texts. Some of these texts are mentioned
here.
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The following shloka from the Shikshapatri
provides valuable information about the materials
to be used for Urdhva Pundram.

¼¢é x¢¢ïçÐÎÝïÝ ÎÝïÝ¢±¢ ãÚïñ: J
ÜU¢²ü Ðê ¢±çà¢cÅïÝ ÜUïà¢Ú¢çÎ²é¼ïÝ  JJ ( çà¢ÿ¢¢.)

(Tattu gopichandanen chandanenãthavã hareh.
Kãryam poojãvashishten kesharãdiyuten cha.)

Tilak, the holy mark shall be made out of
the white clay, called Gopi Chandanam, or even
could be of sandalwood paste. If required, this
paste can be mixed with saffron etc. According
to Shikshapatri Bhashya, there are many other
types of materials which could also be used for
Urdhva Pundram.
The Bhramhandapurana recommends the
following, relating to the sourcing of the materials, which are to be used for Urdhva Pundram.

Ð±ü¼¢x¢íï ÝÎè¼èÚï }¢}¢ ÿ¢ï~¢ï ç±à¢ï¯¼: J
ç{é¼èÚï  ±Ë}¢èÜUï ¼éHè}¢êH}¢¢ç¢¼ï JJ

(Parvtãgre nadeeteere mama kshetre wisheshatah.
Sindhuteere cha walmeeke tulsimoolmãshrite.)

According to the above, the holy marks
shall be made of white clay, which shall be sourced
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from either a top of a hill or from river bank, or
sea coast, or the clay may be brought from an ant
hill(termite mound), or from the roots of the tulsi
plant garden.
The Urdhva Pundaram shall be applied
in a straight line manner on the forehead, on the
chest and also on the two arms. The sacred clay
materials should be first offered to Shree Hari
and then used for Urdhva Pundram application.
Configuration or Shape of the Urdhva
Pundaram
Having prescribed the material for usage in
Urdhva Pundram application, it is equally important to know the shape or configuration in
which the Urdhva Pundram has to be worn on
an individual. In this connection, Shree Shatanand
Muni quotes extensively from a number of Achar
Samhitas, Brahmand of Achar Madhav, Achar
Mayuka, Padma Puranam and Vasudev
Upanishad, in the Shiksha patri Bhashya, for the
benefit of the devotees.
Some of the shapes or configurations prescribed for Urdhva Pundram application are as
follows:-

RELIGIOUS RITES
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(1) ãçÚÐ¢Î¢ÜUëç¼: -

(Haripada Kritih) Shape of the
lotus feet of Lord Shree
(2) ±ïfGéÐ~¢¢ÜUëç¼: (Venupatra Kritih) Leaf of a Bamboo
tree.
(3) ÎèÐ¢ÜUëç¼: (Deepa Kritih) Flame of a lamp.

(4) ÎÇ¢ÜUëç¼:
stick.

(Danda Kritih) Shape of a wooden

(5) à¢W¢ÜUëç¼: (Shankha Kritih) Shape of a conch.
(6) Ðk¢ÜUëç¼: ( Padmãkar) Shape of a lotus leaf.
(7) }¢yS²¢ÜUëç¼: (Matsya Kritih) Shape of a fish.
(8) ÜUê}¢¢üÜUëç¼: (Koorma Kritih) Shape of a tortoise.
After examining all the above recommended
shapes for Urdhva Pundram, Shree Shatanand
Muni concludes that, the most appropriate shapes
for usage are Haripaada Kritih and Dhanda Kritih,
in support of which is a quotation from the following sloka of Shree Padma Purana.

}¢ã¢|¢¢x¢±¼: à¢éh: ÐéÇîæ ãçÚÐÎ¢ÜUëç¼: J
ÎÇ¢ÜU¢Úæ ¼é ±¢ Îï±è {¢Ú²ïÎé±üÐéÇîÜU}¢ì J
§ç¼ ²éQU²: ©QU J ©ÐçÚ çÜUç@¼ì ç±S¼è¢üy±ï ÐÎ¢ÜUëç¼ ¿¢ï²æ
}¢y±ï ¼é ÎÇ¢ÜUëç¼: J
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(Mahãbhãgavatah shuddhah pundram haripãdãkriti
dandãkãram tu vã devi dhãryedoordhvapundrakam.
Iti vuktayah uktah. Upari kinchit vistirñatve padãkriti
gneyam smatve tu dandãkriti.)

Accordingly the Urdhva Pundram shall
be worn in the form of Haripada Kritih (Shape of
lotus feet of Lord Shree Hari) or Dhanda Kritih
(Shape of a wooden stick).

ª ±üçÐÇî¢ç¢  x¢ëãSñ: ¢{éç|¢p HH¢Åï NçÎ Ï¢¢u¢ïpïç¼ y±¢çÚ
±¢éÎï±V¯ü¢Ðílé}Ý¢çÝLhÝ¢}¢ - }¢~¢ñ{¢ü²¢ü¢èy²éQUæ Îèÿ¢¢ç±{¢ñ J

(Urdhvapundrãñi cha grihsthaih sãdhubhishcha
lalãte hradi bãhvoshcheti chatvãri vãsudev sankarshañ
pradyumnãniruddhanãm mantrairdhãryãñeetyuktam
dikshãvidhau.)

LOCATIONS OF FOUR
PUNDRAS

The prescribed locations or positions for
application for four pundras on a devotees person are as follows:
ú ¢è±¢éÎï±¢² Ý}¢: [Om Shree Vasudevaya Namah]
1. Forehead  placing Lord Shree Vasudev,
ú ¢èV¯ü¢¢¢² Ý}¢: [Om Sri Sankarshanaya Namah]
2. Chest  placing Lord Shree Sankarshan,
ú ¢èÐlé}Ý¢² Ý}¢: [Om Shree Pradyumnaya Namah]
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3. Right Shoulder  placing Lord Shree
Pradyumna,
ú ¢è¥çÝLh¢² Ý}¢: [Om Sri Aniruddhaya Namah]
4. Left Shoulder  placing Lord Shree Aniruddha,
Now, after wearing the four Urdhva
Pundras as recommended above, one should
proceed with the application of kumkum in the
middle of the Pundras as follows:
The kumkum powder of sandalwood mixed with
saffron or Kumkum offered in worship to
Radhaji or Lakshmiji should be applied in the
middle of the Pundras. Shikshapatri provides the
correct guidance for applying kumkum or
Shreechurnam as follows:

¼}¢² »± ÜU¼üÃ²: ÐéÇîÎíÃ²ï¢ ÎíÜU: J
ÜUéVé}¢ïÝ¢±¢ ±ë¢¢ï Ú¢{¢Hÿ}¢èÐí¢çÎÝ¢ JJ (çà¢ÿ¢¢)

Tanmdhya av kartvyah pundradravyeñ chandrakah.
Kumkummenãthava vritto rãdhãlkshmiprasãdinã.

With kumkum powder or similar paste material, a round shaped mark (0 like mark) shall
be applied in the centre of the Urdhva Pundra.
This paste shall however be offered to Radhaji or
Lakshmiji, before using the same.

 Îíç±{¢Ýæ ¼é S±}ÐíÎ¢²l¢ï¼ÜU}¢ì J

(Chandrak vidhãnam tu svasampradãydhyotkam.)
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The application of this round shaped
kumkum generally signifies the particular sect
to which the person belongs.
In this regard, Brahmand Purana is of the
view that :

ª ±üÐéÎíS² }¢²ï¼é ç±à¢¢Hï ¥ç¼}¢Ý¢ïãÚï J
Hÿ}¢ì²¢ ¢{Z }¢¢èÝ: Ú}¢ïãæ ¼~¢ çÝ±ëü¼: JJ

(Urdhvapundrasya madhyet vishãle atimanohare.
Laxmyã sãrdham samãseenah rameham tatra nirvritah.

The Urdhva Pundram which is wide and
good looking is where Lord Shree Narayan resides, with goddess Lakshmi in middle.

çÝÚ¼Ú¢Hæ ²: ÜUë²¢ü¼ì ª ±üÐéÇîæ çm ¢{}¢: J
 çã ¼~¢ S¼æ ç±c¢éæ ç¢²æ ñ± Ã²Ð¢ïãç¼ JJ

(Nirntralam yah kuryãt urdhvapundram dvijadhãmah
Sa hi tatra sthitam vishñum shriyam chaiv vyapohti.)

However, one who wears Urdhva
Pundram without leaving adequate space in the
centre for applying kumkum or Shreechurnam, is
considered a Brahmin of the lowest order, since
he neglects the presence of Lord Vishnu and Shree
Lakshmi who always reside here.
IN SARASANGRAH
In the Sarasangrah this aspect is once again
highlighted as follows:
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¢è¥çÝLh¢² ª ±üÐéÇîS² }¢²ï ¼é ãçÚÎí¢ê¢üÜUéVé}¢}¢ìJ
{¢Úï²¼ì ±ñc¢±¢ï çÝy²æ ÜU}¢H¢Ðíè¼²ï ÝëÐ JJ
ª ±üÐéÇîS² }¢²ï ¼é Hÿ}¢èS¢Ýæ ÐíÜUËÐ²ï¼ì JJ

(Udhvapundrasya madhye tu hridrãchoorñakumkumm.
Dhãryet vaishnwo nityam kamalãpreetye nrip.
Udhvapundrasya madhye tu Laxmisthãnam praklpayet.)

All devout Vaishnavas, seeking the divine
grace of Goddess Lakshmi shall wear
Haridrahchurna kumkum in middle region of
Urdhva Pundram. The mid-region of Urdhva
Pundram is attributed to be the abode of Lord
Shree Lakshmi.

FRUITS OF URDHVA PUNDRAM

±¢¢üÑx¢éçH}¢ïÎïÝ¢ï±üÐéÇîÈUH|¢ïÎ¢ï ²éQU:

(Varñãngulibhedenordhvapundrafalbhedopyuktah.)

It is also believed that Urdhva Pundram
Thilak, applied on a person in different colours
or hues, using different fingers of the hand shall
yield different results. Thus, Tilak worn in blackish color will bestow peace of mind to the wearer,
while reddish color will establish control or supremacy over others. Yellow colored Tilak will
bring wealth and prosperity, but Vaishnavas are
recongnised by white Tilak on their foreheads.
Is regard to the usage of various fingers for the
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application of the Urdhva Pundra, the following sloka is relevant.

à²¢}¢æ à¢¢ç¼ÜUÚæ Ðí¢ïQUæ ÚQUæ ±à²ÜUÚæ |¢±ï¼ì J
¢èÜUÚæ Ðè¼ç}¢y²¢ãé±ñüc¢±æ Eï¼}¢éÓ²¼ï JJ

(Shyãmam shãntikaram proktam raktam vashyakram
bhavet.
Shrikaram peetmityãhuh vaishñvam shvetmuchyate.)

If the Urdhva Pundra is applied by the
devotee on his forehead using his thumb, it results in nourishment; if applied using the index
finger, middle finger and ring finger these in turn
bestow on the wearer wealth, happines and emancipation. However, it is important to bear in mind
that in the process of using these fingers for applying Urdhva Pundra, the nails shall not come
into contact (with Urdhva Pundra).
In Sakand Margasheersha Mahatmya it is said-

»¼Ó¢Î¢üçÎ ÎëcÅì±ñ± ÜU¢²ü}¢ì J
±èÿ²¢ùÎà¢ïü Hï ±¢çÐ ²¢ï ç±Îl¢y}¢Ðí²Õ¼: JJ
©±üÐéÇîæ }¢ã¢|¢¢x¢:  ²¢ç¼ ÐÚ}¢¢æ x¢ç¼}¢ì J

(Etchchãdarshadi drishtvaiv kãryam.
Viskhyãdarshe Jale vãpi yo vidadhyãtprayatntah.
Urdhvapundram mahãbhãgah sa yãti parmãm gatim.)

In Satsangi Jeevan, it is said:

Ðí¢¢çÎÜUïÝ LÐô ÎëcÅì±¢ùùÎà¢ZÎíÜU}¢ì JJ

RELIGIOUS RITES
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(Prãsãdiken ruchiram drishtvãdarsh schandrakam.)

Those persons, who wear Urdhva
Pundra, together with the round shaped kumkum
in the middle will surely attain Moksha by witnessing its image in a mirror or in water.

SIZE OR DIMENSION OF
URDHVA PUNDRAM

Apart from wearing the prescribed configurations of Urdhva Pundram marked in the midregion with kumkum/Shreechurnam, the devotee
shall also adhere to prescribed size or dimensions
of Urdhva Pundram, aspects of which are discussed here.
In Achar Mayukha, it is said:

ª ±üÐéÇî}¢ë éæ ¢ñ}² ÜUçÝDXéçH}¢¼ì S}¢ë¼}¢ì JJ
Ý¢¢çÎÜUïÝà¢Ð²ü¼æ Ðí²Õ¢¼ì {¢Ú²ï¼ì Ý :JJ

(Urdhvapundramrijum saumya kanishthangulimat smritam.
Nãsãdikeshparyntam praytnat dhãryat janah.)

Again Padma Purana, endorses a similar view:

¥¢Ú|² Ý¢çÜU¢}¢êHæ HH¢Åï ç±çH¶ï}¢ëÎ¢ J
}¢¢Ú|² |¢íé±¢ï}¢êüH}¢¼Ú¢Hæ ÐíÜUËÐ²ï¼ì JJ

(Ãrbhya nãsikãmoolam lalãte vilikhanmridã.
Samãrabhy bhruvormoolamantarãlam prakalpyet.)

In the view of Satsangi Jeevan:

çÓÀÎíæ Ý¢çÜU¢}¢êH¢Ì¢Åï y±¢ÜUì ¢ïÎ²¢¼ì JJ
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(Sachchhidram nãsikãmoolãllalãte tvãk chodyãt.)

All the above spiritual texts uphold the view
that the Urdhva Pundra shall be applied using
the tip region of the fingers, starting from the base
of the nose passing through the forehead region
of the face, and terminating at the top of the forehead, i.e, near the parting of hair.

IMPORTANCE OF THILAK IN
YOGA,
MEDITATION AND PHYSICAL
FITNESS

The precise postion where the round
shaped Tilak along with Urdhva Pundram is
applied, is called the CENTER OF ORDER or
AGNA CHAKRA. When the person who applies Thilak on his forehead on the Agna Chakra
or Center of Order, mixed with sandalwood or
any other type of prescribed sacred clay, the mind
of such person attains a state of total calmness or
tranquility. By cultivating this practise regularly,
one finds it easier and relatively simpler to concentrate. If one were to follow the signs of
anatomy, the two sacred nerves IDA and
PINGALA pass through the forehead region of
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every human being and by regular application of
the holy Urdhva Pundra, tilak both the IDA
and PINGALA nerves would be further developed.
Regarding the need and desirability of development of both these vital nerves, it is said
that this will lead to upliftment of the living self.
The celebrated UPANISHADS recommend that
the practise of Dhyana and meditation with the
mind concentrating on the Agna Chakra, centered
in the forehead should be undertaken daily. By a
rigour of regular practise, Dhyana (meditation)
for the Brahman becomes relatively easier. The
PRANA SHAKTI or the vital Living Force,
accumulates to an enhanced level in the region of
the forehead. According to YOGA SHASTRA,
our life span increases with the application of the
above Tilak, which will further take us towards
submission to God, Almighty. We are all actually
Dasas, that is servants of God, But when we
genuinely accept and turn ourselves into the state
of Dasas, the benevolent God spontaneously
comes to our rescue and will be insrumental in
our spiritual upliftment, besides taking care of our
worldly problems.
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Sri (Mahalakshmi), the celebrated goddess
of wealth, is known to reside in the forehead region of a devotee, and hence by applying TILAK
of haldi and kumkum, the flow of wealth will also
correspondingly increase. Through SADHANA
i.e. worship of AGNA CHAKRA, one naturally
becomes happy in life. The Jeeva (soul) lives in
the heart, and according to Yoga Shastra, the
heart is compared to a divine temple where the
divine idol of God is installed. Applying the
CHANDAN or FLAVORED CLAY, has a
cooling effect on the heart where God resides.
By Applying AGAR CHANDAN on the heart
region of the person, one can attain the twin benefits of both mental peace and physical fitness. In
pursuit of achieving these virtues, everyone should
practise applying of Tilak regularly.
It is also well known that both of our arms
are symbols of strength. The nerves running underneath the arms are by nature UGRA type,
which are very sensitive. Due to this unique combination of nature, at times this could lead to certain events which may be termed as destructive in
nature, which could happen in ones life. Therefore in order to minimise the potential of this
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counter-productive adverse effect, and to canalyse
the above power for beneficial purposes, the application of TILAK becomes most significant.

PART PLAYED BY TILAK IN OBTAINING MONETARY
OR
FINANCIAL GAINS.
The application of URDHVA PUNDRA
TILAK is considered to be a positive virtue in
the eyes of the society. It may also be compared
to the third eye which helps to distinguish between the good and the evil in our society. There
is a popular proverbial saying in the UDDHAV
(SWAMINARAYAN) SAMPRADAY, that
Kusangi ke fen fatur mein satsangi ki roti,
meaning that money spent by addicts is well
served, if he starts applying TILAK on his forehead. From the point of view of freeing oneself
from the clutches of vices, one should apply
TILAK on his person. It is a well known truth
founded on practical wisdom and experience, that
when you apply TILAK, you find that your
conciousness will win you or take you away from
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falling into the traps of many vices, such as drinking, consuming tobacco, smoking, hashish etc.
In fact, a person wearing TILAK on his forehead would shy away or feel ashmed of practising any activity of vice, since his conscience would
constantly rebuke or admonish him saying are
you not ashamed of doing such evil things, even
when you are wearing the TILAK on your person?. Thus by abstaining from vices, such as
indulging in tobacco, wine etc, one truly benefits
such as saving money, which shall rightfully go
towards the upliftment of the family and other
justified obligations. Apart from this the person
who gives up such viceful practices,would re-establish himeself and achieves a respectable position in the eyes of the society. If any TILAK
bearer is tempted to carry out practices of vice,
he will first remove the TILAK from his person
andonly then will he down to perform bad or evil
things. Such is the magical power of TILAK.

A TRUE INCIDENT RELATING
TO THE POWER OF TILAK

A long time ago, the writer of this article
was travelling by train from Baroda to Chennai in
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a reserved compartment. His co-passenger was a
friendly young man, who had applied URDHVA
PUNDRA TILAK and who was regularly uttering JAI SWAMI NARAYAN. This writer soon
came to learn, that his co-traveller was a (Hari
Bhakt), and he was in the business of supplying
raw materials to a factory dealing with plastic
goods. On one occasion his boss, who had in his
possession Rs.3 lakhs handed over to him Rs.2
lakhs towards some payments while actually his
intension was to give him only Rs.1 lakh, for the
same purpose. Later, the boss left the factory for
some routine work elsewhere leaving behind only
Rs. 1 lakh in his office, Following his departure
there occured a theft in the office, and on coming
to know the incident, the boss soon lodged a complaint with the police reporting a theft of Rs.2
lakhs instead of 2 lakh. However, on return to the
office , the co-passenger learnt of the whole story,
but was in an acute dilema, whether to reveal or
not about receiving the additional Rs.1 lakh. However, at this point of time he was strongly
prompted by an inner voice which urged him to
be honest and thus he decided to reveal the truth
and return Rs.1 lakh to his boss, which he did.
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The boss was highly pleased by his
assistants truthful and responsible behaviour and
he was overwhelmed and offered him Rs.50,000
as a token of his honest gesture. But the young
man, politely declined to accept the gift of money
his boss offered him. Never theless the boss was
so pleased to have such an employer he promoted
that Hari bhakt as an officer in his Chennai office.
This entire episode shows the great potential of
application of URDHVA PUNDRA TILAK by
individual, and how it guides in leading a righteous life, full of virtues and benefits.
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PART  2

KANTI DHARN VIDHI

(ÜUÆè{¢Ú¢ç±ç{)

ÜUëc¢Îèÿ¢¢æ x¢éÚ¢ï: Ðí¢#ñS¼éHè}¢¢çHÜUï x¢Hï J
{¢²Z çÝy²æ ¢ï±üìÐéÇîæ HH¢Å¢Î¢ñ çm ¢ç¼ç|¢: JJ

(Krishñdikshãm guroh prãptaistulsimãlike gale.
Dhãrya niyam chordhva prundram lalãtãdau dvijãtibhih)

My followers who are Dwiji i.e those who
are twice-born - , shall receive initiation into the
Krishna from an Acharya, and following this
shall wear a double stranded rosary around their
neck and also apply a Tilak U shape on their
forehead as well as on the chest and on both the
arms.

ç ç¼çÎí²: S±{}¢üæçS¼: §y²¢çÎ à¢¢ï¯êQUHÿ¢¢²éQU: J
²: ¥¢¢²ü: (x¢éL:) ¼S}¢¢¼ì ÜUëc¢Îèÿ¢¢æ Ðí¢² ¼éHè}¢¢çHÜUï
(ÜUÆèæ) {¢Ú²ï¼ì J

(Jitendriyah svadharmsansthitah Ityãdi shãstreshooktalakshanyuktah yah ãchãryah (guru) tasmãt
krishñdikshãm prãpyah tulasimãlike (kanthim) dhãrayet.)

We should recieve initiation from an
Acharya i.e. preceptor who has fully conquered
his senses, who is established in his own religion
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and shastras, who in turn is also initiated by a
Guru, who has obtained Krishna Deeksha and
adorns a Tulasi-rosary :
The vaidik authority for the procedure of
wearing the two-line rosary:-

{¢Ú¢è²¢ ÜUÆÎïà¢ï ¼éHèÜU¢D}¢¢çHÜUï J
±ñc¢±ïÝ ç±à¢ï¯ï¢ |¢x¢±yÐíèç¼±{èüÝè JJ

(Dhãrañiyã kanthadeshe tulasikãshth mãlike.
Vaishñavena vishesheña bhagvat preetivardhani.)

In the Skanda Puranam Devotees of Lord Vishnu shall wear a
double strandered rosary around their neck, made
of tulasi this is because Tulasi is divinely bound
with Lord Vishnu.
It is said in Agama authoritative religious
texts; as follows:

²¿¢¢ïÐ±è¼±h¢²¢ü ¼éHèÜU¢D}¢¢çHÜU¢ §ç¼ J

(Yagnopavitvatdhãryã tulsikãshth mãlikaiti.)

The sacred thread i.e, Yagnopvita, shall
not be removed at any time, and in any kind of
circumstances. Likewise the rosary of Tulasi must
always be worn around neck but not be removed
under any circumstances.

¥¢ÿ¢ïÐ:

OBJECTION
True beloved devotees of Lord Shree Hari
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are those who wear double stranded rosary of
Tulasi around their neck, not only during
worship(Pooja) or meditation(Dhyaan), sandhya
vandan, i.e, prayers offered during down or desk
but also during daily chores.

Ðê ¢ÜU¢Hï ¼¢ ²¢Ýï ²¢Î¢ñ çÝy²ÜU}¢üç¢J
¼éHèæ Î{¼ï ÜUÆï ï |¢QU¢ ãçÚ±Ì|¢¢:JJ

(Poojãkãle tathã dyãne sanshyãdau nityakarmñi.
Tulsim dadhte kanthe te bhakãt harivllabhãh.)

However It is said in the Padma Puranam :-

|¢¢ï Ýï à¢²Ýï ñ± }¢H}¢ê~¢ç± üÝï J
¼éHè {¢²ü¼ï ï¼ì ç±c¢éÎí¢ïãè  ©Ó²¼ïJJ

(Bhojane shayane chaiva malamootravisarjane.
Tulasi dhãryte chet vishñudrohi sa ucchyate.)

According to the views expressed by some
sages in the Padma Puranam, it is said that the
Tulasi Rosary must be worn around the neck only
while doing worship, i.e, puja, meditation i.e
Dhyana etc, as otherwise such rituals do not yield
success or the desired results.
It is therefore very essential to wear the rosary at the the time of worship or meditation.
However a view is also expressed in Padma
Puranam, that one who wears tulasi rosary, while
going to bed, or during the movement of bowels
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or urine excretion, would be offending Lord
Vishnu (Vishnu Drohi). That is to say, that a person who has worn Tulasi rosary while eating food,
or while going to bed, or during the acts of excretory processes, cannot be accepted as a true devotee of Lord Shri Vishnu.

¥¼: Ðê ¢}¢² »± ¼h¢Ú¢}¢éç¼}¢ì Ý ¼é ±üÎïç¼Jïï

(Atah poojãsamay ava taddhãrañamuchitam na tu
sarvdeti.)

Therefore rosary must be worn only during observance of religious rituals, including daily
pooja and Dhyan, but should be excluded at other
times always.

CLARIFICATIONS OF DOUBTS
Those sentences dealing with prohibiting
the wearing of rosary, etc shall apply only to such
rosaries, which are not offered to Shri Hari. Hence,
there is no sin attached if one wears the rosary at
all times always, which has been offered to Lord
Shri Hari.

( }¢¢{¢Ý}¢ì )
¼ï¯¢æ çÝ¯ï{±¢v²¢Ý¢æ |¢x¢±Î}¢<Ð¼}¢¢H¢ {¢Ú¢ç±¯²y±¢¼ì

(Teshãm nishedhavãkyãnãm bhagavdasamrpitmãlã
dhãrañavishyatvãt.)

¥¼: SÜUæÎÐéÚ¢¢ï...... It is said in Dwarikamahatmya
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in Skandapurana as follows:
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çÝ±ïl ãÚ²ï }¢¢H¢æ ¼éHèÜU¢Dæ|¢±¢}¢ì J
±ã¼ï ²¢ï ÝÚ¢ï |¢v²¢ ¼S² Ýñ±¢çS¼ Ð¢¼ÜU}¢ìJJ

(Nivedhya harye mãlãm tulsikãshthsabhvãm.
Vahte yo naro bhakyã tasya naivãsti pãtakam.)

There is no sin attached if a devotee of
Lord Shri Hari wears the tulasi rosary at all times
around his neck, if the same has been first offered to Lord Shri Hari.
Another Pouranik authority of Uttarkhand
in Padma Puranam says,

à¢²Ýï |¢¢ï Ýï F¢Ýï F¢Ýï ¼¢ ¢ïyx¢üÜU}¢üç¢J
Ý y² ï¼ì ¼éHè}¢¢H¢æ y² æS¼¢æ Î¢ï¯|¢¢x¢ì |¢±ï¼ìJJ

Sayane bhojane snãne tatha chotsargakarmañi.
Na tyajet tulsimslsm tyajanstãm dosbhhãg bhavet

One shall not take off his rosary, even while
having ablutions i.e, bathing,eating,sleeping or during excretory periods, those that give up wearing
rosary, will be offending Lord Shri.Vishnu. That
is to say, those who want liberation from the world
and attain Moksha, must wear a rosary(Tulasi
Kanh) constantly and always.
Another Pouranik authority in Garuda
Puranam says:
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¼éHèæ ÜUÆæHxÝ¢æ ç±x¢¢ülïùçÐ Ý y² ï¼ìJ
Ý¢à¢¢ñæ {¢Ú¢ï ¼S² ²¼: ¢ Ï¢ír¢LçÐ¢èJJ

(Tulsim kanthsmlagnam visrgãdhyepi na tyajet.
Nãshaucham dhãrne tasya yatam sã
brahamrupiñee.)

We should not give up wearing the Tulsi
rosary(Kanthi) at any time, at any location, under
any circumstances. By its very nature, the
rosary(Kanthi) can never become polluted or unholy, because it is essentally, the sacred form of
Bramhan. That it is to say, that the
Rosary(Kanthi) is ever as holy as Brahman, and
hence it can never become tainted or polluted.

ÝÝé }¢¢H¢m²{¢Ú¢ï ÜU¢ï ãï¼éçÚç¼?

(Nanu mãlã dvaydhãrne ko heturiti.)

However, let us try to know as to what is the
purpose in wearing the two-lined-rosary(Bevadi
Kanthi) in Shree Swaminarayan Sampraday.

¢èÚ¢{¢ÜëUc¢¢w²²éx¢HS±LÐ¢ïÐ¢ÜUy±êÝ¢üç}¢y²±x¢}²¼¢}¢ìJ

(Shri rãdhãkrishñãkhya yugalaswaroopopãsakatva
soochanãrthmityavagmyatãm.)

The double lined rosary is perceived as a
of Radha and Shri Krishna being together, thus
indicating the worship of Shri Krishna with His
consort Radha (i.e Lord Narayan with Shri.
Lakshmi).
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¼éHèÜUÆè{¢Ú¢Ðí¢üÝ¢J(Tulsi Kanthi Dhãrna prãrthnã,)
PRAYER OFFERED WHEN
ADORNING A KANTHI

It is said in Vishnu Dharma:

¼éHèÜU¢Dæ|¢ê¼ï }¢¢Hï ç±c¢é ÝçÐí²ï
çÏ¢|¢<}¢ y±¢}¢ãæ ÜUÆ ÜéUL }¢¢æ ÜëUc¢±Ì|¢}¢ìJ

(Tulsikãshtha sambhoote male Vishnujanpriye,
Bibhrmi tvamham kanthe kuru mãm
krishnavallabham,)

Oh Rosary of Tulasi! - the beloved of the
devotees of Vishnu, I wear you around my neck,
so be pleased and make me dearer to Shree Krishna.

ÜUÆè ¥{¢Ú¢ï ÜU¢ï Î¢ï¯:?

(Kanthi adhãrne ko doshah ?)

A question may arise- what is the sin is not
wearing a kanthi ?

Ý {¢Ú²ç¼ ²ï }¢¢H¢æ ãñ¼éH¢: Ð¢ÐÏ¢éÎ²:J
Ð¼ç¼ ¼ï ¼é ÝÚÜUï ÎÇK: ÜU¢ïÐ¢çxÝÝ¢ ãÚï:JJ
Ý  ²S² Ðà¢¢ï: ÜUÆ¼éHè}¢¢çHÜU¢ |¢±ï¼ìJ
¼S²¢ó¢æ }¢¢æÎëà¢æ Hæ  }¢çÎÚ¢}¢}¢ìJJ

(Na dhãryanti ye malãm haitukãh papbuddhayah.
Patnti te tu narke dandyãh kopãgninã hareh.
Na cha yasya pashoh kanthe Tulmsimãlikã bhavet.
Tasyananm mams sadrusham jalam cha madirãsamam,)
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Those, who do not wear a Kanthi around
their neck, are prone to evil thinking, or they are
sinful persons. Therefore at the displeasure and
anger of Shree Hari, they will descend to hell as a
punishment. One who does not wear Kanthi
around his neck, in par to a beast or animal. Therefore his daily food is only comparable to meat or
flesh, and also the water he drinks would be
equivalent to taking intoxicating spirits or drinks.

¥¼: ¢èãçÚÐíó¢¼¢Z Ð¢Ð}¢évy²ü
}¢¢H¢}¢±à²}¢ì {¢Ú²ï¼ìJ

(Atah Shri Hariprasannatãrtham papamuktyarthancha malamavashyam dhãrayet.)

Therefore Kanthi of Tulasi, must always
be worn constantly which will benefit the wearer
on two ways pleasing Shree Hari and also achieving liberation from sins.
Several kinds of Kanthi are suggested and
some of them are as follows:

¼éHèæ|¢ê¼¢

(Tulsi sambhootã,) made of Tulasi

ÎÝæ|¢ê¼¢

(Chandana sambhootã) made of sandal wood

ÐkÏ¢è æ|¢ê¼¢

(Pradmabij sambhootã,) made of lotus seed
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é±¢ü}¢²è

(Suvarnamayi) made of gold(golden)

SÈUÅèÜU}¢¢H¢

(Sphatika mãlã) made of rock crystal

çÐÐHæ|¢ê¼¢

(Pipal sambhootã) made of holy pipal tree.

Amongst the different Kanthis mentioned
above, it is concluded that the Kanthi of Tulasi is
the most holy and fruitful, because all the Vaidik
Scriptures endorse the Tulasi Kanthi. Hence, it is
necessary that the Kanthi of Tulasi be worn by all
devotees of Lord Vishnu.
The rosary made from other types of wood,
can also be worn but only when Tualsi rosary is
not available. It is important to remember that all
types of kanthi should first be offered to God,
and then received with the blessings of God, for
wearing on ones person.
*****
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PART  3

INTRODUCTION TO POOJA

(Ðê ¢ ç±ç{)

POOJÃ VIDHI

Pooja is an important task of our daily life
and should be performed every day with a complete sense of huminity and servitude.
Performing daily Pooja involves waking up
in the early hours of the day, preferably at day
break, and worshipping the belobved Lord . The
essence of Pooja is to lovingly welcome the Lord
Almighty to resie in the ideol placed in front of
us, with complete faith that is it Lord himself in
front of me and not a statue made of stone, meatal,
etc., one bow down at His and offers pooja to
him in the form of flowers, fruit, sandal, perfume.
etc.My followers shall perform pooja daily in the
morning, says Shree Swaminarayan Bhagawan
in the Shikshapatri. Hence the Pooja case must
always be carried with us when travelling away
from home so we may perform morning pooja
according to Lords command. It is also necessary that prior to and during performing Pooja,
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neither water nor any food, should be consumes
by the devotee.
(After dispersing(Alwar-??? )from God, the
soul must present itself to God, and such presentation to God is called Bhakti). In the authoritative texts of Hinduism there are elaborate discussions on the element of Bhakti, and accordingly,
nine types of Bhakti are prominently described
as follows:

¢±¢æ ÜUè¼üÝæ ç±c¢¢ï: S}¢Ú¢æ Ð¢Îï±ÝæJ
¥üÝæ ±ÎÝæ Î¢S²æ w²}¢¢y}¢çÝ±ïÎÝ}¢ìJJ

(Shravnam keertnam vishnoh smarnam pãdsevanam.
Archanam vandanam dãsyam sakhymãtmanivedanam)

Among the nine types of Bhakti, Archana
i.e. Pooja is the fifth one, which is considered
as the best and easiest approach to realise God.
In regards to Pooja, one is expected to perform
Pooja, five times a day. If that is not possible
then one should perform pooja three times a day.
If that too is not possible then one should perform pooja, wholeheartedly and with total dedication, at least once in the early hours of the morning.

¼ÎéQUæ ã¢çÚ¼}¢éçÝÝ¢- (Taduktam hãritmuninã)
Haritmuni thus says:
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ÐÜU¢Hæ ç~¢ÜU¢Hæ ±¢ ¢h²¢ ç±c¢é}¢ü²ï¼ìJ
¥à¢QUSy±ïÜUÜU¢Hæ ±¢ à¢éh|¢¢±ïÝ à¢çQU¼:JJ

(Panchakãlam trikãlam vã shraddhyã vishnumarchayet
Askaktastvekakãlam vã shuddhbhãven shaktitah)

Although one shall perform Pooja to
Vishnu, five times or three times a day, those who
are unable to do so shall offer Pooja worship at
least once, but with pure devotion and to their
capacity after purifying themselves with a bath.
Purification of ones body by bathing before undertaking Pooja has been considered to
be very important, as otherwise one can not be
considered as fit or qualified to perform Pooja
Vidhi.
¼ÎéQUæ (Taduktam.) It is said

¥F¢y±¢ Ý¢ÚïyÜU}¢ü Ðã¢ï}¢¢çÎ çÜU¿¢¥ÝJ
H¢H¢S±ïÎ}¢¢ÜUè¢ü: à¢²Ý¢Îéçy¼: Ðé}¢¢ÝìJJ

(Asnatvã nãcharetkarm japahamãdi kinchan
Lãlãsvedsamãkeernah shaynãdutthitah pumãn)

¥y²¼}¢çHÝ: ÜU¢²¢ï Ý±çÓÀÎí}¢ç±¼:J
y²ï± çÎ±¢Ú¢~¢æ Ðí¢¼:F¢Ýæ ç±à¢¢ï{Ý}¢ìJJ

(Atyantamlinh kãyo navchchhidrasamanvitsh
sravatyeva divãrãtram prãtah snãnam vishodhanam)

During the course of our daily lives, our
body is prone to collection of many impurities,
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like saliva, sweating, dirt etc. Therefore it is important and necessary to cleanse oneself from
these impurties by the bathing, before doing Pooja.
Otherwise the person is not entitled to perform
regular duties like Japa and Homa.
As our body consists of nine openings or
outlets, which are constantly extracting unwanted
waste products, the morning bath is absolutely
essential for cleansing our body before engaging
ourselves in Pooja worship to God.
(1) çà¢ÿ¢¢Ð~²¢}¢ì - In the Shikshapatri it says :
Shikshapatri, it says :

Ðíy²ãæ ¼é ÐíÏ¢¢ïhÃ²æ Ðê±ü}¢ï±¢ïÎ²¢Îí±ï: J
ç±{¢² ÜUëc}¢S}¢Ú¢æ ÜU¢²ü: à¢¢ñç±ç{S¼¼: JJ

Pratyaham tu praboddhvyam poorvmevodyãdraveh.
Vidhãya krishñasmarñam karyah shauchavidhistatah.)

One must get up daily before sun rise and
offer prayer to Lord Krishna Only thenafter should
one proceed for Shaucha, i.e purification.
(2). Oral and bodily purification.

©Ðç±à²ñ± ñÜU~¢ ÜU¼üÃ²æ Î¼{¢±Ý}¢ì J
F¢y±¢ à¢éÓ²}Ï¢éÝ¢ {¢ñ¼ï ÐçÚ{²ïü  ±¢è JJ

(Upavishyaiva chaikatra kartvyam datdhãvanam.
Snãtvã shuchyãmbunã dhaute paridhãrye cha vãssi.)

Thereafter, one must sit at an appropriate
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place and clean the teeth(preferably using Babool
or Neemstick), and after taking bath with clean
and pious water, one should  wear a Dhoti as
the lower garment and another cloth as the upper
garment on the body.

Ðç±~¢ H}¢ì ©QUæ Ð¢kï - (Pavitrajalam uktam Padme,)
Ýl¢æ ÝÎï ±¢ Úç ¼Ç¢x¢ï ±¢çÐÜUêÐ²¢ï: J
F¢Ýæ Ðíà¢S¼}¢éçÎ¼}¢çj: à¢è¼ç|¢Ú±ã}¢ì JJ

(Nadyãm nadevã sarasi tadãge vãpikoopayoh,
Snãna prashastmuditamadbhih shitabhisnvaham.)

Bathing in cold and clean water of a river,
lake, pond or well is considered to be pious. After taking bath, one long piece of cloth should be
worn to cover the lower part of the body, and
another worn on the upper part of the body. In
this manner piece of cloth two pieces of clothes
should be worn whilst performing the Pooja. Thus
performing Pooja to God with only one piece of
cloth on the person is recommended only for devils and deemed inappropriate for devout human
beings.

¼ÎéQUæ ÜUëy²ç¼¢}¢¢¢ñ -

(Taduktam krityachintamanau)

»ÜU±¢¢ ÐïlS¼é gÎ¢çÝ éã¢ïç¼  J
¼y±ü}¢éÚïÎí¢¢¢æ Ï¢ír¢¢ |¢¢x¢}¢ÜUËÐ²ï¼ì JJ
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(Ekavasa japetyastu yaddadati juhoti cha,
tatsarvmasurendranam brahma bhagamkalpayet.)

After adorning two pieces of cloth on the
bodyone should sit somfortably on apious Asan
places on flat ground facing the East or North
direction and proceed to perform the Pooja, as
described in the Shikshapathi.
(3) The above is elaborated in the following sloka:
Preparing for Pooja:

©Ðç±à² ¼¼: à¢éh ¥¢Ýï à¢éç|¢ê¼Hï J
¥æÜUè¢ü ©ÐSÐëà²æ Ðí¢Ñì}¢é¶æ ±¢ï¢Ú¢}¢é¶}¢ì JJ

(Upavishya tatah shuddha Ãsane shuchibhootale.
Amakirna upasprishya prãnmukham vottarãmukham.)

After placing Asan on the pious ground,
we must sit facing East or North direction. Facing the devotee, a separate Asan should be
spread out on the ground. On this asan one should
pence murti or idols of God.

TYPES OF ASANA
There are many types of asans of available: So, which type of Asana should be used?

Ã²¢ïÝ ©QU}¢ì - (Vyãsen Uktam,)
ÜU¢ñà¢ï²æ ÜU}Ï¢Hæ ñ±¢ç Ý Ðk}¢é¢}¢}¢ì J
Î¢L æ Ð~¢ æ ÜU¢ñà¢}¢¢Ýæ ÐçÚÜUËÐ²ï¼ì JJ
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(Kausheyam kambalam chaivãjinam padmamuttamam,
Dãrujam patrajam kaushamãsanam parikalpayet.)

¼S² ÈUH}¢çÐ ©¢}¢ì - (Tasya Phalampi uktam.)
±¢üÝì ÜU¢}¢¢Ý±¢Ý¢ïç¼ }¢Ýé¯¥²: ÜU}Ï¢H¢Ýï J
ÜUëc¢¢ç Ýï |¢±ï}¢éçQU: ¼Ð: ¢è Ã²¢Í¢í}¢üç¢ JJ

(Sarvãn kãmãnvãpnot manushyah kamblãsane,
krishnãjine bhavenmuktih tapah shri vyãghracharmani.)

ÜUéà¢¢Ýï |¢±ïÁ¿¢¢Ý}¢¢Ú¢ïx²æ Ð~¢çÝ<}¢¼ï J
±ï ç¢²¢}¢±¢Ý¢ïç¼ |¢ê}¢¢ñ }¢~¢¢ñ Ý ç²ç¼ JJ

(Krishãsane bhavejgnyãnmãrogyam patranirmite,
Vastre shriyamvãpnoti bhoomau mantro na sidyati.)

In summary it may be said, that performance of Pooja by a devotee seated on plain
ground without an asan, does not yield full benefits. Specific varieties of seating materials have
been recommended here for deriving the maximum desired results. In regards the direction in
which one should face during Pooja or offering
prayers, East and North are two directions recommended, e.g, facing East is always considered
progressive, as the sun also rises in the East and
progresses throughout the day Hence facing East
during Pooja is regarded to be very positive.
North is also a divine direction in our
Shastras, and hence facing this direction is also
preferred for performance of Pooja in our tradi-
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tions.

©QUæ çà¢±x¢è¼¢²¢}¢ì - (Uktam shivgitãyam Ð¢X}¢é¶¢ïÎX}¢é¶¢ï ±¢çÐ ÐÐê ¢æ}¢¢Úï¼ì J

Pãggamukhodggamukho vãpi japapujãsmãchret)

In performing Pooja considerable emphasis is placed not only on our external cleanliness,
but also on our internal cleanliness, and detailed
procedures are given as to how to attain both of
these states of purity before proceeding to perform Pooja by the devotee.
External cleanliness can be achieved by
bathing, but internal purification can be realised
by performing Achamana Vidhi, which is equivalent to taking small quantities of holy water in the
palm of ones hands, as described in religious
texts.
A little quantity of water is taken on ones
right palm and chanting the following Mantra
consecutively, this water should be taken in the
mouth three times.

1 ú ±¢éÎï±¢² Ý}¢: Om, Vãsudevãya namah.
2 ú Ý¢Ú¢²¢¢² Ý}¢: Om, Nãrãyañãya namah.
3 ú ç±c¢±ï Ý}¢: Om, Vishñave namah.
²¢¿¢±Ë²ïÝ ©QU}¢ì - (Yagnyawalkyena uktam-)
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}¢¢¯¢}¢Á Ý}¢¢~¢æ ¼é æx¢ës ç~¢: çÐ±ïÎçÐ J
¼Î¢}¢Ýæ ±¢}¢ãS¼àÐà¢üÐê±üÜU}¢ï± ÜU¢²ü}¢ì JJ

(Mashamajjanmatram tu samgruhya trih pibedapi.
Tdachamanam vamhastshprshapurvakameva karyam.)

²}¢Îï±ïÝ ©QU}¢ì -

¼¢±ó¢¢ïÐSÐëà¢ï¼ì Ðí¢¿¢¢ï ²¢±¼ì ±¢}¢æ Ý SÐëà¢ï¼ì J
(Tãvnnopasprset prognh yãvadwamam na samsprset.)

²¢¿¢±Ëv²ïÝ ©QU}¢ì - (Yagnyawalkyena uktam-)
¥¼ ¢üÝé: à¢é¢ñ Îïà¢ï ©Ðç±C: ©ÎÑì}¢é¶: J
Ðí¢x±¢ Ï¢í¢r¢ï¢ ¼èïüÝ çm ¢ï çÝy²}¢éÐSÐëà¢ï¼ì JJ

(Antrjãnuh shuchau deshe upvishth udggmukhah
prãgwã brãhmeñ tirthen dvijo nityamupsprishet.)

Water should be put on the left palm and
touching the right hand to left hand, one should
sip it in the holy mouth until right hand is not
touched, that water should be taken further.
Sitting a crossed legged position with hands
in front between the knees (i.e. not on one side)
the holy water should be collected in the palm.
The palm is called Brahmtirth and the water is
thus taken from Brahmatirth to our mouth subsequently. Urdhva Pundra or Tilak should also
be applied on forehead.
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(4) Urdhvapundra TILAK and Red dot with
kumkum

ÜU¼üÃ²}¢ê±üÐéÇîì  Ðéç}|¢Úï± ÎíÜU}¢ì J

(Kartavyamoordhva pundram cha pumbhireva
sachandrakam.)

Male devotees should apply as their foreheads Urdhva Pundra Tilak Gopichandan and a
chandlo in its centre using gopichand or kumkum
on their forehead , followed by wearing Urdhva
Pundra Tilak on the chest region as well as on
right and left arms.
While wearing the above Tilak the following Mantras should be uttered.
1. Applying Tilak on the forehead

(1) ú ¢è ±¢éÎï±¢² Ý¢}¢: J (Om Shri Vasudevãy namh.)
2. Applying Tilak on the chest

(2) ú ¢è V¯ü¢¢² Ý}¢: J

(Om Sri sankarshañãy namh.)

3. Applying Tilak on the right arm

(3) ú ¢èÐílé}Ý¢² Ý}¢é: J (Om Sri pdhyumnãy namh.)
4. Applying Tilak on the left armé
(4) ú ¢è ¥çÝLh¢² Ý}¢:- (Om Sri Aniruddhãya namh.)
ÜU¢²ü: {±¢Ý¢Úèç|¢|¢¢üHï ÜUéæÜUéÎíÜU: J
(Karyah sdhavanãreebhirbhãle kumkumchandrakah)

A married woman, whose husband is alive,
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should wear only a red dot with kumkum on the
forehead and should perform pooja daily, as routine.

ÐéÇîæ ±¢ ÎíÜU¢ï |¢¢Hï Ý ÜU¢²¢ïü }¢ë¼Ý¢±¢ J

(Pondram vã chandrako bhãle na kãrya mritanãthayã.)

However, a widow not apply Urdava
pundra tilak chandlo on her forehead, but can continue to perform daily pooja, as before.
(5) MANASA POOJA OR MENTAL POOJA

}¢Ý¢ Ðê Ýæ ÜU¢²Z ¼¼: ÜUëc¢S² ¢ç¶Hñ: J

(Mansã poojnam karya tatah krishnasya chãkhilaih.)

Thenafter, sitting in PADMAASAN position with eyes closed, our should peform Manasa
Pooja or Mental Pooja. During this Pooja, one
should not think about anything other than God,
pondring over divine features and behaviour In
this mental pooja one should lovingly offer his
service to his beloved God. One should imagine
that he himself is awakening the Lord form his
sleep. Giving the Lord datan to brush with. Bathing him with water suited to the weather. Clothing
the Lord with rich garments, again suited to the
season. Adorning Him with golden jewellery and
flower garlands. Applying fragment perfumes.
Performing His arti.
Thus is performed the Manasa Pooja or
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Mental Pooja to God.
(6) INVITATION
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Ðí¢}² Ú¢{¢ÜUëc¢S² Hï¶¢¢ü ¼¼ ¥¢ÎÚ¢¼ì J

(Pranmya radhãkrishnasya lekhyãrchãm tat ãdarãt.)

After performing Mental Pooja, the idols of God
should be well arranged on the aasan, with folded
hands one should bow down to him, inviting him
for Pooja by reciting the following Mantras

©ç¢D¢ïç¢D x¢¢ïç±Î ©ç¢D x¢LÇ± J
©ç¢D ÜU}¢H¢ÜU¢¼ ~¢ñH¢ïv²æ }¢æx¢Hæ ÜUéL JJ

(Uttishthottishth govind Uttishth garuddhvaj.
Uttisha kamalãkãnta trailakye mangalam kuru.

©ç¢D¢ïç¢D ãï Ý¢ S±¢ç}¢Ý¢Ú¢²¢ Ðí|¢¢ï J
{}¢üêÝ¢ï Î²¢ç{¢ï S±ï¯¢æ ¢ï²: ÐÚæ ÜUéL JJ

Uttishthottishth he nãtha swãminãrãyan prabho.
Dharmsoono dayãsindho sweshãm shreyah param kuru.

¥¢x¢ÓÀ |¢x¢±Ýì Îï± S±S¢Ý¢yÐÚ}¢ïEÚ J
¥ãæ Ðê ¢æ ÜUçÚc²¢ç}¢ Î¢ y±æ }}¢é¶¢ï |¢± J

Ãgachchha bhagavan deva swasthãnãt parameshwara.
Aham poojãm karishyãmi sadã tvam sanmukho bhava.)

(7) While reciting the above Mantras, the idols
should be cleaned with a clean and pious piece of
cloth. Thereafter Naivedhya(holy offering)
should be offered to Him. à¢vy²¢ çÐy±¢ ¼}¢~¢}¢ì J
(Shktyã japitvã tanmatram)
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(8) Thereafter one MALA should be performed
chanting the DIKSHA MANTRA which is taught
by our ACHARYA/GURU. Then the meals
should be performed chanting the
Swaminarayan mantra. For every single head
the Swaminarayan mantra should be chanted.
(9) Penance Mala.
Thereafter one MALA should also be performed standing on the left leg with the right foot
raised towards the left thigh and keeping both arms
in the upward direction.
In Pulahashram, Shri NeelKanthvarni, also
performed penance in this manner pleasing Lord
Swaminarayan (the sun God).
It is believed that the SUN GOD is easily
pleased by such acts of devotion and our faith in
God always remains strong and positive.
PRADAKSHINA
One should then perform mala while calmly
walking around the Gods ideol in a clockwise
direction. This is called Pradikshna. During
pradikshna ones mind shoul concentrate on the
form of God, having His darshan from all four
directions.
(11) SASHTANG DANDAVAT PRANAM
Bowing down or prostrating at the Lords
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feet, with the operation of the eight parts of the
body is called SASHTANG DANDAVAT
PRANAM. Male satsangis must perform five
Sashtang Dandavat Pranams normally and one
additionally for seeking pardon for faults committed knowingly or unknowingly while performng
the Pooja.

ÐÎì|²¢æ ÜUÚ¢|²¢æ ¢Ýé|²¢}¢éÚ¢ çà¢Ú¢ Îëà¢¢ J
}¢Ý¢ ±¢ ïç¼ Ðí¢}¢¢ïC¢X §üçÚ¼: JJ

(Padbhyãm karãbhyãm jãnubhyãmurasã shirsã drishã.
Manasã vachasã cheti pranãmoshtãnga Iritah.)

Hands, feet, knees, chest, forehead, vision,
mind and speech, these being the eight parts
(elememts) of the body touching the ground while
prostrating before the idol of God is called
Sashtang Dandavat Pranam
Women devotees should perform Panchang
Pranam, which involves five elements of the body
touching the ground.

ÜUÚ¢|²¢æ çà¢Ú¢ ÎëcÅK, }¢Ý¢ ±¢  ¢ J

(Karãbhyãm shirasã drishyã mansã vachasã cha sã.)

Hands, head, vision, mind and Speech are
the five elements or parts of the body of women,
which should touch the ground while performing
Pranams before the idol of God, and this is
called Panchang Pranam.
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Following the above, one should perform
Arati, (Pooja by lighting ghee lamps).

¼ÎéQU}¢ì
}¢~¢ãèÝæ çRU²¢ãèÝæ ²¼ì ÜUë¼æ Ðê Ýæ ãÚï: J
±Z æÐê¢ü¼¢}¢ïç¼ ÜUë¼ï ÝèÚ¢ Ýï çà¢±ï JJ

(Mantrahiaam kriyahinam yat krutam poojanam hareh,
Sarvam sampoorñatãmeti krute nirãjne shive.)

The glory of arti is so described that the
worshipper not having undertaken any of the
above pooja rituals or mantra recitation, neverthe
less experience a great sense of bliss. This highlights the importance of arti in pooja worship.
Nirajanam is another word for Arti which
should be carried out by lighting a number of
Dhoop sticks and deep items. The
Nirajanams are offered by making frontal rounds
before the idol of the God, providing perfect visibility of each and every divine parts of the idol of
God, thus giving the benefit of great enjoyment
to the devotee.
(12) PRAYER

¥ÐÚ¢{ãç¢ çRU²¼ïùã<Ýà¢æ }¢²¢ J
Î¢¢ïãç}¢ç¼ }¢¢æ }¢y±¢ ÿ¢}¢S± ÐéL¯¢ï¢}¢ J

(Aparadhshsrãñi kriyanteharnisham mayã,
Dãsohamiti mãm matvã kshamswa purushottama.)
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While praying to God, it is essential to keep both
the hands together, saying  Oh Maharaj! Kindly
forgive me for all my faults  which will be thousands in number  committed constantly by me
knowingly or unknowingly, However, kindly grant
me with intellect ,health, wealth and happiness.
Oh, Maharaj! Kindly protect me from the four
types of bad elements. Help me always to save my parents and your staunch followers followers
with my body, mind and wealth.Oh God, kindly
be merciful to me, and enable me to worship you
all the while and keep you in mind constantly.
Finally completing the Pooja, the following Mantra should be recited, which actually requests God
to be with you, wherever and whenever remembered or called upon to once again accept your
Pooja offering, as described below:

S±S¢Ýæ x¢ÓÀ Îï±ïà¢ Ðê ¢}¢¢Î¢² }¢¢}¢ÜUè}¢ì J
§CÜU¢}¢ÐíçhZ ÐéÝÚ¢x¢}¢Ý¢²  JJ

(Svasthãnam gachchha devesha poojãmãdãy mãmkim.
Ishtakãm prasiddhrtham punarãgamnãya cha.)

After reciting the above sloka, the Pooja
can be stored away by duly touching the feet of
the Idol of God.
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(13) Shikshapatri Path
(Reading of Shikshapatri)

çà¢ÿ¢¢Ð~¢ì²¢æ Ðíç¼çÎÝæ Ð¢Æ¢ïùS²¢ }¢ÎéÐ¢ç¢¼ñ: J
ÜU¼üÃ²¢ïÝÿ¢Ú¿¢ñS¼é ¢±¢æ ÜU¢²ü}¢¢ÎÚ¢¼ì JJ

Shikshãpatryãh pratidinam pãthosyã madupãshritaih.
Kartvyaonakshargnaistu shravnam kãrymãdarãt.)

±v~¢|¢¢±ï ¼é Ðê ñ± ÜU¢²¢üùS²¢: Ðíç¼±¢Ú}¢ì J
}¢ÎíêÐç}¢ç¼ }¢m¢¢è }¢¢²ï²æ ÐÚ}¢¢ÎÚ¢¼ì JJ

(Vaktrabhãve tu poojaiva kãryãsyãh prativãsaram.
Madrupamiti madvãni mãnyeyam paramãdarat.)

After performing the Pooja, it is essential
that atleast five slokas of the Shikshapatri are
read. For those who are unable to read they should
listen to the Shikshapatri being read. However,
if there is no one to read Shikshapatri, it can be
placed in the Pooja, with full faith and devotion
towards it, believing it to be the Lord Himself.

ÜU¼üÃ²æ Ã²¢±ã¢çÚÜU}¢ì J

(Krtawyam vyãvhãrikam.)

After performing the above said Pooja,
devotees may attend to their secular or household duties in compliance with the Dharmic life
order.
* END*
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